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The prior issue of DreamSeeker Mag-
azine, Winter 2006, generated in-
tense interest. DSM readership
doubled or tripled according to such
measures as hits on the online version
of the magazine or several hundred
special orders of the hardcopy version
by individuals and congrega-
tions. Feedback included oc-
casional formal letterrs or
longer responses to the edi-
tor, requests for the conver-
sation to continue, and
criticisms that some view-
point weren’t represented. 

In light of such factors,
the conversation will con-
tinue, but not in the limited space
available in DSM. Instead, to honor
the significance of the conversation
and give it more elbow room, the arti-
cles published in DSM Winter 2006
will form the core of a Cascadia Pub-
lishing House book likely to be re-
leased late this year or early next. 

Also included will be letters and
responses the Winter 2006 DSM gen-
erated plus new chapters giving voice
to more authors and perspectives. As
soon as the book is ready, a future is-
sue of DSM will report this. Special
thanks to the many DSM authors and
readers whose interest in the conver-
sation is enabling it to continue. 

Loving When It’s Tough
Now to this Spring 2006 issue.

The “Brokeback Mountain” review
continues the Winter 2006 conversa-
tion. Otherwise this issue on the sur-
face shifts back to more typical DSM
content. Yet there is continuity in

spirit: I think and hope that the heart-
beat of the conversation on homosex-
uality is the question of how we offer
love when it’s hard to discern the lov-
ing way. Meanwhile DSM Spring
2006 also revolves around the quest to
love life and each other when it’s

tough. 
That quest is evident in

the moving article by Rose
Decaen on coping with fear
of losing her adopted child
Bella by loving her every day.
The quest is obvious in Car-
olyn Shrock-Shenk’s account
of searching for fresh ways to
love life when so many of her

old ways of loving it are taken from
her. And the challenges and gifts of
loving each other across races are in-
sightfully explored by Mel Leaman
and Benson Prigg.

Then Deborah Good ponders
what to do with time and grief now
that she can’t love in this life the father
taken from her. Noël King’s parable
can be read many ways; I experience it
as inspiration to nurture pockets not
only of death but also of living love.
Carole Boshart believes we can come
to love both the bitter and the sweet of
chocolate and Easter. Mark Wenger
calls for families to love their elder
members by opening wallets. Greiser
reflects on cowboys who fall in love. 

The books Daniel Hertzler re-
views address consequences of two
peoples loving the same land. And po-
ets Joyce Peachey, Clarissa Jakobsens,
and Larry Moffitt evoke love across
eras, differences, and death.

—Michael A. King
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Loving Bella
Every Day

Rose Decaen

My husband and I adopted a beautiful baby girl
a few years ago. Her birthmother, Anne, had picked
us. After looking at numerous profiles of waiting cou-
ples, she saw our picture and she knew we were the
ones: the ones who would parent her child and love
her with a love which, I am learning, doesn’t have any
room for fear.

We met Anne shortly after our daughter, Bella,
had been placed with us. We wanted to meet Anne, to
see where this angel of ours had come from, to thank
this woman who had given us life (an impossible
thing, I know now).

Now that it was going to happen, a million
thoughts raced through my mind, the most nagging
one being, What if she wants her back?

But in a moment, I had the answer to that: Of
course she does! What mother does not want to be
with her child? 

Then in the next moment, I knew that my fear
didn’t matter. I knew that my love for Bella, and even
for Anne, was greater. And I was amazed. For once in
my life my love had silenced my fears.

In those four hours we spent with Anne, watching
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agreed to move forward to arrange a
meeting with John.

As before, the days passed. Now the
months have begun to pass. Still no
word. No phone call returned to the
agency regarding a meeting with us.
What does this mean? I’m not totally
certain, but I know that John must
have been . . . afraid.

What does this mean for me? That
I live every day to the fullest and love
Bella so much that sometimes my
heart feels as if it will burst. That I will
be open to whatever is waiting ahead

on the road. Will John contact us
again tomorrow—or next month—
or next year? We can’t know. I do
know that to meet Bella, to share a few
hours of her life, is the only way that
her birthfather can show his love for
her now. And I know that I can’t deny
my daughter love—not mine or any-
one else’s.

—Rose Decaen is a free lance editor
based in southern California. De-
caen, her husband Chris, and Bella
recently welcomed baby Isaac to the
family. 
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her hold our sleeping beloved one, a
lifetime passed. We fell in love with
Anne as we heard her story, her rea-
sons for choosing us, her hopes for
Bella. We fell apart as we tried to tell
her that Bella was the best person who
had ever happened to us. Toward the
end, words failed us. 

As Anne put Bella in
my arms, she said, “I am
just the mom. You are
the mommy now.” She
turned to go and began
to sob.

I felt my heart cry
out, Love Anne, too. Love
her wweellll. So I stepped to-
ward the door, held out
Bella to her, and said, “I
think she needs another
kiss.” 

Anne turned and smiled; she
kissed Bella on the forehead, then
rushed out the door. What that last
kiss cost her perhaps I’ll never know.
That she was choosing love over fear I
do know.

The day passed. The months passed.
Pictures and letters were sent to Anne.
No answers ever came, though I in-
vited her to write. The date for her an-
nual visit came and went; still no
word. She was beginning to fade from
my mind, though she was always in
my heart.

Then came the day not so long ago
when love and fear had to contend,
again. Out of nowhere we received a
call from our social worker at the
agency: Bella’s birthfather, John, and
Anne were a couple again. He wanted
to meet Bella (he had never seen her,

though he had known she was his
child).

My world was rocked. A peaceful,
sunny afternoon was suddenly dark.
Fear was back. For a few days it was all
that I tasted and breathed. Some-
where in the recesses of my mind I

heard, But what of love?
And only my fear an-
swered, But what of loss
and pain and ache that
has no end?

In those days of wait-
ing to hear of a meeting,
I was a distant mother, I
think. I held Bella and
cared for her; I played
with her and took her for
walks. But I could feel
myself trying to put dis-

tance between us. Ridiculous. As if
anything I did or didn’t do could
lessen the love I have for her.

It was my husband who broke
through the fear to find me. He spoke
about how meeting with Bella’s birth-
father would probably be a good
thing for all of us.

“But what if . . . ,” I asked, not will-
ing to put the unthinkable into
words.

“Then we deal with that,” he said.
“But think about what this will mean
to Bella, to know that her birthfather
wanted to meet her, to see her, to hold
her, to let her know she was loved.”

So it was that I came back to love
again, that I looked at my daughter
and imagined her 15 years old, asking
questions, needing answers. “So my
birthfather wanted to meet me but
you didn’t. . . . ” Love. I couldn’t escape
it. I peeled away the fear; I felt raw. I
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Out of nowhere we
received a call from
our social worker at
the agency: Bella’s
birthfather, John,
and Anne were a
couple again. He
wanted to meet

Bella. . . . My world
was rocked.

Walking Backward
—Look as long as you can at the friend you love, 
no matter whether that friend is moving away from you 
or coming back toward you.—Rumi

We walk along crumbling blacktop 
the afternoon sun shyly layers my rugby tee.
Three geese straddle Sunny Lake
awkwardly letting go of everything 
they waddle on new ice.

Last Sunday, father and son slid the hill.
Today this slope is painted brown.
Birds know the first day of March,
they chatter about wind spreading
winter news from tree to tree.  

Blackened snow promises 
luscious emeralds. My daughter’s pace 
quickens, walking backward in front of me
I follow with desire.

—Clarissa Jakobsens



Making Music with
What I Have Left

Carolyn Schrock-Shenk

If someone had told me in college that I’d become
handicapped in my 40s, I wouldn’t have believed
them. I was athletic—a farm girl more comfortable
climbing trees, milking cows, and wrestling my
brother than cooking, cleaning, or even studying. My
family was very active as I was growing up, and my
world was dependent on my physical abilities.

I also got good grades in school, but that wasn’t val-
ued in my family the way physical abilities were. Even
after childhood, our family gatherings have continued
to be very active—from volleyball to crazy relay races.
Along with hard work, activity is what I learned to
value highly.

In 1980, when I was a senior at Eastern Mennonite
College (now University), I encountered what I be-
lieved only happened to other people. I was in a car
that rolled down a steep embankment in the middle of
the night. That began a journey that has intensified
over the years, with the last several years being the
most grueling yet.

After the accident I was told that my back injury
should have paralyzed me—my surgeons called me a
miracle after they operated and saw the damage. I said
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then that I believed I wasn’t paralyzed
because God knew I couldn’t handle
life in a wheelchair. While I may have
ultimately been wrong about that, I
am deeply grateful for almost 25 more
years of walking.

Several years after my injury, I be-
gan to notice weakness in my left an-
kle that caused an uneven gait and
occasional tripping. I gave up run-
ning and skating. Some years later a
marked limp made me I give up ten-
nis. Then my balance became too pre-
carious to withstand hitting a ball; I
gave up volleyball.

Those losses were all accompanied
by a fierce denial that served me well
and kept me focused on what I could
still do. By summer 2003, however, I
only had biking and a kind of hobbled
walking left. I fell a lot. On some days
I had excruciating pain.

I was forced to begin thinking
about the possibility of losing my mo-
bility altogether. After months of de-
liberation and the discerning help of
friends and family, I underwent a
risky, two-step surgery to try to stop
the degeneration. Paralysis was a pos-
sibility, but I didn’t really think it
would happen.

The two surgeries in Miami
turned into six, with months of hospi-
tal stay. Though my legs had no sensa-
tion when I finally came home from
the hospital, I had a fair amount of
function left. I was thrilled and imme-
diately began physical therapy. I was
sure I would walk again. My neuro-
surgeon didn’t think it was possible; I
knew I could prove him wrong.

But the weeks stretched into
months and, despite hard work, I

made little progress. Finally the truth
began to sink in. While my upper
body strength let me drag myself be-
hind a walker for a few yards, I would
never walk functionally. I would
spend the rest of my life in a wheel-
chair. I plunged into a terribly low
place. I pled for healing. I begged God
for it. I couldn’t imagine surviving life
if I couldn’t walk.

Healing was on my mind from the
moment I woke in the morning to
when I fell asleep at night. And in be-
tween. Many times I squeezed my
eyes shut and willed my legs to regain
their strength. I truly believed it could
happen. “Ask and it shall be given you.”
“If you have the faith of a mustard seed.”
“The lame shall walk and the blind see.”
“Will God not give good things to those
who ask?”

But it didn’t happen and I finally
gave up on healing. I stopped beg-
ging. I resigned myself to life in a
wheelchair. I began to focus on ad-
justing to what that meant.

My adjustment attempts were
short-lived however. After another
small surgery to address a new cyst on
my spinal cord, everything seemed to
fall apart. Through all of that semes-
ter, while attempting to teach one
class, I encountered one physical chal-
lenge after another.

Then the most devastating blow:
Over several weeks, just after borrow-
ing an exercise bike to strengthen my
legs, all of my remaining leg function
leaked away—and with it went trunk
muscles that enabled me to balance
while sitting. I have no movement left
in my lower body. These losses have
made negotiating life in my wheel-
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periodically in the last 25 years, and
particularly in the last few, I have been
almost completely consumed by my
physical health—at the expense of my
passions. And though I am growing
physically stronger, my identity now
includes being handicapped and will
continue to require lots of
energy.

I AM more than just
the chair I sit in—much
more. And I hope to em-
brace some of my passions
again. At the same time I
am aware that being a
“crip,” “handicapped,”
“physically challenged”—
whatever you choose to
call it—is now as much a
part of who I am as being
white and female and het-
erosexual. And it will always demand
energy-sapping accommodation.

Being physically challenged
means I must constantly deal with is-
sues of dependency. I was fiercely in-
dependent in every way that I could
be before landing in this chair. Now I
am having to learn the hard lesson of
being helped and having things done
for me—day after day.

I am constantly second-guessing
how others feel about the extra work I
represent. My attempt at some inde-
pendence in transportation has had
its own unexpected problems. Several
weeks ago, while navigating my elec-
tric wheelchair from my house to the
college, I got stranded. My aging, sec-
ond-hand chair just quit—and sat on
the sidewalk beside the hospital.

After considering my limited op-
tions, I began waving and motioning

to motorists who were turning into
the hospital drive several yards in
front of me. Six to eight vehicles
passed by without stopping. What in-
stitution did she escape from? they may
have thought. Finally two nurses on
their lunch break walk called security,

who brought me a cell
phone so I could call
someone to rescue me.
(I have since become
the humbled owner of
my very own cell
phone, as well as a new
electric wheelchair.)

Interactions and
social activities, as a
person who is waist
high to most adults,
have shifted. I remem-
ber an experience at a

church assembly some years ago. I was
standing, talking to an old friend
about the state of the church. He was
eight or so inches taller than I, though
that was not problematic initially. Be-
fore long we were joined by two other
men friends, also quite tall. The con-
versation continued comfortably for a
bit. Then slowly I began to realize that
the current of words, questions, and
ideas were flowing above my head.

I pictured myself jumping up and
down to be included, though of course
I didn’t. The experience was disem-
powering. I felt small—a diminutive
version of my real self.

That image has come back to me
often now that I am in this chair. So
much interaction—conversation, eye
contact, facial expressions, singing,
prayers—all happen at a level over my
head. It is not anyone’s fault; it is just
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chair exceedingly more difficult; I
grieve them deeply.

It was after these losses that my image
of God took a real nosedive. What
kind of cruel trick was this? What
kind of God would allow me to be
kicked when I was already down? I
found myself thinking of God as a
punishing God, one who gives—or at
least allows—the exact opposite of
my desires and prayers.

One day I was sitting on our deck
thinking about what it would be like
to be blind. I remember feeling a deep
gratitude for my eyesight. My imme-
diate next thought was, I can’t let God
know how much my sight means to me
or I’ll have it taken away too. Of course
my head knew that that kind of think-
ing was flawed, but it came from the
deep grief within me.

I no longer wanted to live. The life
I had been handed—a wheelchair and
a constant stream of new problems—
didn’t seem tolerable. Death seemed
the only way out. Plus I was sure my
family and friends would be better off
without the added burden I had be-
come. I again pleaded with God, beg-
ging God to let me die. But that didn’t
happen either, and eventually I gave
up on dying as well.

Not long after this I decided to
stop asking God for anything. Anne
Lamott, in her book, Traveling Mer-
cies, talks about two kinds of prayer:
“Help, help!” and “Thank you, thank
you.” I had been praying the help
kind for a long time, so I decided to
abandon those and simply thank God
for the things I could truly be thank-
ful for.

That commitment to “thank you”
came more out of giving up on “help”
than it came from the inherent good-
ness of thanking God. Even so, I sus-
pect the act of gratefulness began to
do a little healing work on its own.

Indeed, there was much to be
grateful for when I allowed myself to
notice: the love from so many that
surrounded me; wonderful, compe-
tent doctors; analgesics that took the
edge off the pain; anti-depressants
that took the edge off the despair; a
beautiful setting in which to heal;
good health insurance; the use of my
hands (I’m so grateful for the use of
my hands) and much more.

More recently the problems have
decreased, and I am slowly becoming
stronger and healthier. I am very
grateful. Despite yet another two
surgeries to address an infected shunt,
I have some new physical and emo-
tional energy. A wonderful hand-
pedaled bicycle and learning to drive
with hand controls is adding to
that—as is being back on campus.

This new energy is enabling me to
continue the work of adjusting to my
very changed life. That adjustment is
requiring a major identity change.
Even through the years of gradual
loss, I understood myself to be fast-
paced, full of energy, self-sufficient,
able to multi-task, a risk-taker. But
those characteristics no longer fit. . . .

Part of my former identity was my
commitment to peacemaking. I am
passionate about peacemaking be-
cause I believe reconciliation with
God and with each other as human
beings is the essence of the gospel. But
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I AM more than just
the chair I sit in. . . .
At the same time I

am aware that being
a “crip,” “handi-

capped,” “physically
challenged” . . . is

now as much a part
of who I am as being

white and female
and heterosexual. 



spond to differences like mine out of a
good place within them. Of course
there are exceptions, and those excep-
tions are what get noticed and make
news. But I believe that people’s re-
sponses to me as a person with a dis-
ability generally come from
understandable, healthy cu-
riosity or empathetic caring.

I don’t want people to
“walk on egg-shells” around
me—afraid of saying some-
thing insensitive or politically
incorrect. My disability is now
a basic part of me, and I don’t mind be-
ing asked questions about it. Nor do I
mind people around me standing to
sing or pray or dance. I am doing all
these things with you—inside.

There is much more I have to
learn, much growth that still needs to
happen. I have not yet seen God—or
goodness—in the reality of this chair.
Nor am I a bit grateful for my paraly-
sis. Perhaps that will change one day,
perhaps not. I do not understand
God’s role in suffering and healing
and I am coming to terms with the on-
going mystery in that.

What I am clear about, however, is
that God specializes in helping us
mine the gold from these difficult sit-
uations and that much good can be
part of my future. I am trying to trust
that this life, so very different from
what I wanted, can be rich and mean-
ingful and complete. And that it can
be a blessing to others. While I get
glimpses of that occasionally, I am not
there yet. But I hope I am on the way.

The story is told (though its sources
and exact factuality are hard to pin

down) of the night of November 18,
1995, when violinist Yitzhak Perlman
slowly made his regular trek across the
stage, with his braces, crutches, and
painful limp a testimony to his child-
hood polio. He settled into his chair,

signaled to the orchestra
and began to play. Then—
a string snapped, and the
music stopped. The audi-
ence waited, knowing he
would have to make his
way laboriously back
across the stage to find a

replacement string or another violin.
Instead, Perlman did the impossi-

ble: he began to play with only three
strings. Improvising, recomposing
the piece as he played, he finished the
performance, drawing powerful, awe-
inspiring music from that violin.

As witness Jack Riemer of the
Houston Chronicle is said to have re-
ported on February 10, 2001, Perl-
man smiled into the wild applause
that greeted his finale, “wiped the
sweat from his brow, raised his bow
. . . , then he said, not boastfully, but in
a quiet, pensive, reverent tone, ‘You
know, sometimes it is the artist’s task
to find out how much music you can
still make with what you have left. . . .’”

My prayer is that I can somehow
make music with what I have left.

—In fifth grade, Carolyn Schrock-
Shenk, Goshen, Indiana, was the
fastest runner in her elementary
school . She is writing a book on-
Where God Went Wrong: Ideas for
the Second Time Around and is As-
sociate Professor of Peace, Justice, and
Conflict Studies at Goshen College.
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the reality of living like this in a walk-
ing world.

I am needing to rework my body
image. My body has ceased to do what
I have expected it do and to look how I
have wanted it to look. It is no longer
celebrated for its capabilities. My
body has become something to be ex-
amined, X-rayed, and puzzled over by
medical personnel.

My body now presents me with a
host of new problems I must manage:
pressure sores, contractures, circula-
tory problems, digestive difficulties,
shoulder stress, and more. My body is
lifted, carried, touched by friends who
would never touch “normal” people in
the same way. Many people do not
perceive those with a disability like
mine to be sexual beings anymore. We
are still sexual beings, though indeed,
we all need to find our way in this.

I am needing to reconcile the deep
longings in my soul. I miss so many
things besides walking. I miss the abil-
ity to do things fast and cram a lot into
a day. I miss the feel of a good foot rub
and water on my body. I miss playing
soccer with my sons and leaning over
to kiss them good night. I miss run-
ning errands, gardening, traveling
with ease—and the potential for lead-
ing cross-cultural student trips. I miss
visiting friends and family without be-
ing carried up steps. (Check out how
many houses don’t have steps.) There
is so much more and I ache with these
losses. I am working to grieve them,
then let them go.

How would I summarize what I have
learned so far? It’s hard to distill the
learnings, because my journey is still

so much in process. But a few things
come to mind.

I have learned that life doesn’t al-
ways turn out as we expect. John
Lennon said “Life is what breaks in on
you while you’re busy making plans.”
Indeed, sometimes the gap between
our plans and dreams—and reality—
is huge. Bigger than we could have
imagined or believed we could handle.

Which leads me to a second learn-
ing: Lament, whether it’s in the form
of anger, grief, or doubt, is good. It is
honest and cathartic. And it is very
biblical. Check out the laments in
Psalms the next time you’re feeling
low. A third to a half of those chapters
are laments of some kind. They are full
of pain, anguish, fist-shaking anger,
and even accusations. “Why, O Lord,”
mourns Psalm 10, “do you hide your-
self in times of trouble?” . . . “Why are
you so far from helping me? . . . God, I
cry by day, but you do not answer; and
by night, but I find no rest.” Not only
can God handle our lamenting, but I
believe God also honors it and holds
us gently as we rage and cry—whether
we can sense it or not.

I have learned in a new way the
critical importance of community. I
have been surrounded by so many car-
ing people, including this college
community. This cloud of witnesses
has been God’s love incarnate through
these difficult times. There are so
many people in this world encounter-
ing challenges much worse than
mine—and doing so with little or no
community support. I hope to never
take this gift for granted.

I am learning that people—friends
and strangers alike—generally re-
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God special-
izes in helping

us mine the
gold from

these difficult
situations. 



Sojourns and 
Confessions of a
Compassionate
Racist

Mel Leaman

The swooshing sound swirling above my head cap-
tured imaginative scenes of little David slaying the gi-
ant. I was somewhere deep in the Serengeti plains,
about to release my stone with incredible accuracy
upon the head of a wild beast. Supper was about to be
slain and those gathered would be enthralled by the
skills of this young hunter.

The instrument that sparked my fantasy was my
father’s slingshot. It had been uniquely fashioned by
tribesmen who depended on instruments like this as
well as crudely sharpened machetes and blunted clubs
to kill the animal needed for the next meal. Although I
didn’t know how to use it, I held the awe of my neigh-
borhood friends who wielded tiny Y-shaped sticks
with glorified rubber bands.

My weapon, so the accompanying stories went,
could bring down large game with one well sited pro-
jectile. A leather pouch was attached to a 10-foot cord
that was twirled above the head. The experienced
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hunter knew the exact moment to re-
lease, so the stone shot straight for the
designated target. Dad tried on nu-
merous occasions to imitate the fi-
nesse and accuracy the natives had so
successfully displayed. However,
there couldn’t have been an animal big
enough for him to hit!

Early in their marriage my parents
joined the Mennonite Mission
Board. They took a ship to Tan-
ganyika (now Tanzania) in 1938 to
take the good news of the gospel to
those bound by the bad theology of
their traditions. Three of my older
brothers were born there, whereas I
became the benefactor of adventur-
ous tales and intriguing artifacts.

These people were natives to
me—a name often used by my par-
ents. My mental images were of men
in streamlined thongs racing across
open plains while bare-breasted
women worked the fields and fed
their families.

These men and women should
have known better! Chiefs practicing
polygamy, medicine men plotting
suspicious concoctions, diviners who
knew nothing of the divine, and ill-
clad dancers honoring the dead—
they all should know better!

The Dark Continent needed the
light of Jesus. Dad and Mom heard
the call to Christianize and culturalize
the native. These were a backward
people bewildered by the wiles of Sa-
tan. Quite innocently, this earnest re-
sponse of Christian compassion
partnered with complicity. The subtle
alliance of the two implied that
Africans had nothing to lay at our feet,
even as we had everything to offer

them. White Americans convincing
black Africans that the white man’s
faith and lifestyle was superior could
not help but feed a racist mentality.

It would be easy, in these days when
criticism can be in vogue at the ex-
pense of fairness, to draw some rather
negative conclusions about my par-
ent’s commission. As Chinua Achebe
vividly points out in his noteworthy
book Things Fall Apart, many times
the missionary did not understand ei-
ther the religion or the culture of
Africans. They insisted that to hold
unto Christ, the Africans must let go
of the cultural rituals, customs, and
beliefs that maintained their society.
Christian missionaries opened the
doors for colonization and quite nat-
urally supported, if not sacralized,
Western ways.

My students at Lincoln Univer-
sity, the oldest historically black col-
lege in the nation, are sometimes
shocked, if not angered, by the words
of Rev. John Miller Dickey, who
founded our school. Describing his
earlier work with African slaves in
Georgia, he noted that he “took op-
portunities of speaking to them at
their funerals, which they always at-
tend in the night, and with many
African heathen customs.”

Dickey stated in a sermon in 1853
that

The colored people of this
country seem to have been sent
by Divine Providence that
they might be Christianized
and employed as laborers for
the evangelization of Africa. It
is true, they are degrade, and
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I am proud of the deep love of God
and the desire to spread the gospel
that motivated my parent’s sojourn to
the mission field. On their
return, these same commit-
ments motivated my father
to pastor a small Mennonite
congregation in York, Penn-
sylvania. Dad was in the
touch-up ministry: he slung
a paint brush by day and
saved souls by night. He
served both professions well.

The voices for civil rights were gradu-
ating from whispers to roars, however.
News of the movement was some-
what muted at our house because we
did not have a television. The word
native was now relegated to those on
the Dark Continent while “colored”
or “negro” became the preferred refer-
ence for African-Americans. 

My images had to change. Inas-
much as our family and church re-
lated to African-Americans, their
distinctiveness seemed to center on
need, not color. We gave them cloth-
ing, money, and rides from the city to
our suburban Bible school. Every
summer for two weeks a bunch of
black-faced boys and girls would
clamber excitedly onto the bus to fill
the pews of a white man’s church. As I
stared out the bus windows, I silently
wondered why they lived in buildings
that looked like one long house with
lots of doors and postage stamp lawns.
Where did they play?

My mother periodically men-
tioned that the children from the pro-
jects made crowd control quite
difficult. Likewise, in my eyes, those

children seemed more rough, rash,
and ready to fight than any of my
friends did. Frankly, I was a little

afraid of them. I attended
weekly inner-city child
evangelism meetings with
mom. She could spin a tale
that would capture any au-
dience. Yet many times I
watched her lovingly strug-
gle with unruly children as
she shared her stories of

good news. I remember wondering,
“What’s wrong with these kids?”

Our “Fresh Air” (as the urban-
rural exchange program was called)
girl stayed with us for several weeks
one summer. She took her first step on
grass in our front yard! Dad and Mom
didn’t even tell me what color this
newcomer would be. She was rather
big and bossy, from my point of view.
I was not conscious of her brownness
being a barrier to our friendship, but
it did take me a while to get accus-
tomed to her brash ingratitude. She
struck me as eating too fast, always
wanted more, and never saying
“thank you.” 

Upon my inquiry, Mom ex-
plained in whispered tones that ap-
parently no one was around or cared
enough to teach her any manners. She
added that many children like her had
to fight to get what they could when
they could because there might not be
anything on their tables the next day.

I can’t say I bemoaned her leaving,
but the impression that to be black
meant not having what white folks
had stuck with me. The relief I felt
upon her return to New York was ac-
companied by a sigh of pity.
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many of them in bondage, but
why should this discourage us?
Are they always to be children,
and to have no part in the
building up of the kingdom of
God? Are they less able than
we, when properly instructed,
or less willing?

A year later Ashmun Institute was
founded, then renamed Lincoln Uni-
versity in 1865. The first three gradu-
ates became missionaries to African
countries.

Some students resent having their
ancestors designated as “heathen” and
refute Dickey’s determination that
Africans were “degrade.” They argue
that African Traditional Religion has
always had a reverence for the High
God and that the practices of solicit-
ing the help of that deity through
prayers to other divine ambassadors
or ancestors reflected, rather than di-
minished, that respect. 

The dances that offended Western
eyes were not proofs of erotic pagan-
ism, but a sacred means to catch the
eye of the High God or to appease an
ancestor who had a closer connection
with this God. They contend that the
communal aspects of African Tradi-
tional Religion, as well as the spirit
world, were grossly misunderstood by
missionaries.

I should note that there is not una-
nimity amongst my students in re-
gard to the consequences of Christian
missions. Some concentrate on the
callous stripping of a foreign culture,
while others applaud the fact that
Christianity positively addressed the
fears of witches, discontented ances-
tors, and other superstitions. 

My wife and I have had the plea-
sure of boarding either Christian or
Muslim students from various
African countries for the past three
years. While they acknowledge the ig-
norance of the missionaries and their
complicity with the throws of colo-
nization, they also affirm the light of
God’s love that freed their ancestors
from captivity to “heathen” customs.
An African colleague once told me
that even though some Africans out-
wardly express hostility for mission-
ary affronts against their faith and
culture, they may be inwardly grateful
for the education and enlightened
perspectives of faith and lifestyles
these missionaries brought with
them.

The mission movement was
founded on a compassionate Christ,
and most missionaries let this love be
their guide. While in some respects
they could not separate themselves
from the culture of their birth, they
attempted to maintain a genuine sen-
sitivity to the African way of life. 

John E. Leatherman was a friend
of my parents. He commented in the
February 1938 edition of the Chris-
tian Monitor that 

learning to know the native is
one of the missionary’s biggest
jobs, and a lifelong one
too . . . We say with emphasis
that he who regards the negro as
an essentially inferior race and
on a lower “rung” of the so-
called evolutionary ladder is not
cognizant of many facts, and is
automatically ruled out as being
incapable of gaining a fair un-
derstanding of the native.
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demanded. The racism I learned was
a reflection of a society living amid
broken relatationships. 

My parents’ attempts to mend the
breaks heightened my sensitivities to
the divisions between white and
black. I felt the tension of those differ-
ences. Dad and Mom were white and
privileged, so even their efforts to ful-
fill the mission God had for them left
space for subtle bits of racism to stain
my soul. I misinterpreted truth. How
much more racist would I be if they
had not pursued God’s call?

I genuinely applaud their efforts
to reach out. My parents took risks to
be rightly related with others.
Through their acts of charity, I experi-
enced connections with African-
Americans that I could not have
found outside of their obedience to
God. 

Admittedly, the initial contacts
were made from the standpoint of the
privileged helping those who knew
the poverty of soul and pocketbook.
The helpers were white, and those
needing the help were black. Certain
aspects of classism and racism could

hardly be avoided. Good deeds
planted some bad seeds. 

However, God used those experi-
ences to help establish a level of com-
fort in relating to African-Americans
that has led me to a place of greater
understanding and wholeness. It is a
place of confession and repentance; a
place where reciprocity trumps
racism; a place where relational give
and take is expected and accepted. So
far, for this compassionate racist, it
feels like a better place to be.

—Mel Leaman, West Grove, Pennsyl-
vania, is Assistant Professor of Reli-
gion, Lincoln University. Leaman
was raised in a Mennonite home,
then following college and a few years
of teaching, he was Christian Educa-
tion and Youth Director at Asbury
United Methodist Church, Mait-
land, Florida, and joined the UMC.
A minister in Ohio and Pennsylva-
nia from 1981 to 1999, he received a
D.Min. in marriage and family
from Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary in 1990. He can be
reached at jmleaman3@juno.com.
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Only in my later years have I realized
that pity has clouded my perception
of African-American. I have won-
dered how much it sparked sincere
acts of compassion that
paradoxically became the
fecund soil for seeds of
racism. Was pity a signifi-
cant motivating factor in
the early 1970s when I
picked up my junior high
students from the projects
and took them to my
house or to the beach? 

During my years as a
pastor, what was the mix of pity and
compassion that drove me to the park
to play basketball with the kids from
“the other side” of town? Why did I
spend five years trying to jump-start a
community youth center? Is there
some complicity in my present posi-
tion as a white professor at a black
college?

The concept of white privilege—
that whiteness includes inherent un-
earned powers and privileges in
North American culture—is a recent
addition to the race discussion. In
that light, I was blind to the ramifica-
tions and sins of privilege. Yet I have
always felt a strong desire to help
those who had less than I. That urge is
thankfully rooted in the benevolence
of my parents as well as a personal de-
sire to conform to God’s preference
for the poor, the last, and the least. 

The problem was that I uncon-
sciously approached such persons as
the poor who had nothing to offer the
rich; the last who depended on the
first; and the least who were mere

benefactors of the best. I transgressed
the innate dignity of human being,
ingenuity, and ability that the Creator
endowed upon every creature. I could

do things for them, but I did
not expect to establish a
healthy give-and-take rela-
tionship with them. 

My empathetic (or was it
sympathetic?) acts of kindness
shrouded a demeaning inter-
nalization of the belief that
black people were needy peo-
ple. Even as they could not be
trusted to come up with a wor-
thy religion in Africa, neither

could they presently cope with soci-
etal responsibilities in this part of
America. Basically, black people
needed the white man’s help. They
provided a means to appease the guilt
of the privileged.

This being said, I do not fault the
Christian compassion of my parents
for the racial prejudices I have held.
They were merely living out healthy
expressions of their faith within the
confines of a sick system—a system of
white supremacy that at times could
color any act of charity. A system that
consciously or subconsciously sacral-
ized white privilege and internalized
racism. A system that diminished the
opportunities for African-Americans
to share a reciprocal relationship with
their white neighbors and then held
them solely accountable for their lack.

Throughout their lives, my par-
ents responded to genuine need
without regard to the color of the
outstretched hand. They pursued the
righteousness (right relationship)
and justice that the prophet Amos
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Respecting a Racist

Benson Prigg

Dr. Mel Leaman and I are colleagues at Lincoln
University, the oldest historically black college/uni-
versity. A few years ago, he presented an idea about the
impact of racism on teaching students. As we inter-
acted that day and since, we realized that both those
infected and affected by racism may teach unknow-
ingly with racist notions.

In his Spring 2006 DreamSeeker Magazine com-
ments, Mel, who invited me to respond  to his article,
shares early life experience of his parents as Mennonite
missionaries that in retrospect points to the subtlety of
racism. I have chosen to respond by focusing on an
early experience of subtle racism with a kind Men-
nonite “missionary.”

The essence of my childhood has infiltrated my
adolescent and adulthood stages of life. The essence
consists of my religious upbringing. My initial reli-
gious experience stemmed from the missionary efforts
of Mennonites. The good missionaries provided
needed support for and to my family. They were good
people with a good heart but unknowingly condi-
tioned by American racism.

Theirs was a conditioning that seemingly pre-
vented me from dating one of their daughters and
seemingly prevented me from embracing African-
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American cultural behaviors. It was a
conditioning that prevented me from
seeing that good people can be tainted
by a diseased environment and an un-
questioning upbringing.

They were missionaries but not
gods. I recall an incident involving
two white farmers that helped me to
see that good people can be tainted by
racism.

Running, ducking, diving, not to
mentions the squashing sounds of a
tall, young, angry, blonde son of a
dairy farmer trying to get me gener-
ated a giant image in my mind. I knew
he needed me to work at the farm that
day; there was whitewashing of walls,
stacking of hay bales, cleaning of bull
pens, and milking of cows to be done. 

However, I had received a better
job offer. If I told this son of the dairy
farmer that I quit, he would be furi-
ous, and I would be forced to over-
work. I had no time for his rage; I just
wanted to be rid of him. Yet he was a
few years older and few inches taller
than I, which made facing him intim-
idating.

Feeling like a defeated biblical
David, I hid in the basement, where I
could hear but did not want to see my
assailant wanting me to work on his
farm. I had another farm to go to. He,
they, would be mad, I was certain—
but I had had enough. Somewhere
deep in the basement, I could not re-
lease the boulder of heaviness until
my hunter left my family’s homestead
of less than an acre.

I had worked on the dairy farm
since about age 10. It gave me a place
to escape from my little tiny home
shared by nine other siblings and two

parents. We lived in a two-bedroom
house with a non-functioning bath-
room, a functioning outhouse, hot
water due to a small two-burner
kerosene stove, and lots of land. It was
not ours. 

Thoughts of going elsewhere be-
sides school and church sometimes
served as the only means to get away
from this hut situated in a vast space.
Working on the farm of a white family
living on a road named after the fam-
ily was the only other means of escape
from a degree of poverty. Their son
who was pursuing me was the
youngest of the sons but much older
than I was. He could be a bully. He
could be a bully with his height. He
could be a bully with the color of his
skin. And when we fought at the in-
tersection of his “family’s” road and
another road, I was physically con-
quered, if not mentally.

Not all white, tall people were bul-
lies. I worked for another farmer, a
poultry farmer. He was a kind, older
gentleman whose character was con-
sistent, as was evident in the long rela-
tionship he and his family had with
my parents and siblings. He was my
pastor who became my employer. A
Mennonite who had compassion, he
tried me out as a worker. He knew I
was working for another farmer but
also knew I had to make a decision,
because I couldn’t just work a few
hours for him.

The decision between two white
employers—and whether to be a
worker or an overworked worker—
had to be made. I liked the sound of a
Christian boss, one who had shown
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I do not fault the students directly,
because they are by-products of a
racist society. I just wish that some of
their elders had revealed their covert
racism, which was obvious to those of
us often affected by their infection. 

As I recalled the subtle ways of
racism, I went back to my experience
of working on the poultry farm for my
pastor. He earned my respect by the
impact his human acts of kindness
had on my struggling parents, who
had 10 children couped up in one
small livable shack. We were like
chicks in a hen house. The pastor
opened up the avenues of my spirit by
the way he consistently related to my
family in good times—and in bad
times, as when my father had a 50/50
chance of surviving a blod clot in his
brain, when my family had just a few
weeks because of an eviction notice,
when my family needed a home but
had no collateral. This pastor and his
family were there to see my family
through. 

He earned my respect when he
seemingly took me under his wings
after my older brother did not work
out as one of his employees. What was
he expecting from my brother, a
young, black male who had issues
within himself, his family, and the
world? What was he expecting when
he hired this habitual liar and thief? I
guess he believed in reforming what
others would view as lowlife.

He earned my respect when he
took me into his business. While
working at the farm, I learned plenty
about chickens. Working with chick-
ens minimized my having a lot of time

on my hands. It kept me away from
my neighborhood friends who
seemed not to be involved in anything
constructive. It provided me a time to
distance myself from ethnic peers.
Chickens make a lot of noise, but they
can’t lead a person into trouble.
Working on the farm provided an es-
cape where I could think and work
and make some money, more than I
did working on that neighboring
dairy farm.

I respected this Mennonite pastor
and farmer. He helped me to see the
world of business and how to be
Christian about it. I respected his
trust in me whenever he left me in
charge while he and other family
members were off on some other ex-
cursion. He trusted me with the
chickens, with the eggs, with the cus-
tomers, and with the money. He
trusted me working with his daugh-
ter. He trusted me! 

I don’t know if he respected me.
After I had given him years of loyal
service, he hired a church friend my
age. The friend was a Mennonite in
that “real” Swiss-German ethnic way.
He was born a farmer, a dairy farmer. I
realized his years of experience with
cows, but he had no experience with
chickens. Yet he was given more re-
sponsibility. It seemed he was recog-
nized as superior. I came to realize
when looking at the payment books
that he was getting paid more than I. 

I began to question my
pastor/employer’s trust in me and my
respect for him. My last full year of
working on the farm, I wondered for
months how to approach my
pastor/employer for a well-earned
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benevolence toward my family more
than once.

I confess that I saw obvious racism
in the first employer, but it took me
much longer to see and work through
the subtle racism of my second em-
ployer. I am glad that people are more
than their social disease and that
some, such as my pastor
turned out to be, are better
able than others to be
healed of it.

Racism is a social dis-
ease that infects one people
but affects all people. Some
white people, European
Americans, resent and re-
ject being seen as infected
by racism; however, this is
one of the symptoms for
most racists. Being called a
racist elicits the same reaction from
whites as is experienced by non-
whites when called heathens. The
problem is that one is true while the
other may be very false. And that
some can’t see their condition as well
as others can. 

The nature of this social disease as
well as the varying abilities to con-
front it in oneself are evident in two
anecdotes. The one is from Kalama-
zoo College. The other is the account
of how I finally became aware of and
worked through my pastor/em-
ployer’s racism. 

My students at Kalamazoo College,
an historically private white college,
were the cream of the crop in their
academics but, like many of my col-
leagues, they were blind to how
racism had infected them.

They were soon awakened to it as
they sat in either my American Litera-
ture course or my U.S. Ethnic Litera-
ture course. One was required of
English majors while the latter was an
elective many chose to enroll in.
These students did not necessarily
choose me for American Literature.

This became obvious with the
student evaluations of the
teacher. 

While in class, it appeared
that all was going well between
teacher and students. Oppor-
tunities to think, write, read,
imagine, and express were
made available throughout
the quarter. I knew that their
African-American professor’s
high expectations were sur-
prising to the students; after

all, what could such a professor re-
quire? They smiled in my face, so I ac-
cepted that all was well. 

I set up the course in thirds, one-
third dealing with Realism/Natural-
ism, one-third dealing with Harlem
Renaissance, and one-third dealing
with Modernism. The criticism of the
course focused on the Harlem Renais-
sance (HR): too much time spent on
certain authors—the HR authors
were listed. Dislikes of the course and
the professor through opposition to
HR were recorded. 

What a painful awakening to dis-
illusion! I guess these young white
students felt it was their prerogative
both not to study African-American-
related literature and to keep this
African-American professor in his
place. Those I wanted to help rejected
my help. 
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Scenes from the Market

She and I
Two people of 

similar lineage
She with strings tied 

under her chin
I with three earrings 

for two ears.

Opening hellos lead
to comfortable conversation—

A friendship budding.

We exchange questions, she and I
Exposing curiosities of

different lives,
And tinges of longing for the

romanticized image
of being each other.

I am her, and she is me—
By slight turns of fate
We have become who we are.

It could have been otherwise.

Now, having met, 
She dreams of riding subways 

as I dream of driving a team
in front of a buggy.
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raise. For months I thought about his
kindness, his consistent support of
my family, his willingness to take me
as though I was one of his own. Yet I
was not getting paid what I was
worth.

Eventually I ap-
proached him about
the raise. His response
was interesting. He
said that he had al-
ready planned to give
me a raise but as one
lump sum, so I would
have it when I went off
to Rosedale Bible In-
stitute. 

While this was a
sure way of having
money toward school,
I never understood
why he couldn’t just
tell me this up front. I figured, he was
caught and he had to come up with
something. He didn’t trust me to tell
me this plan. Or did he realize he had
never thought about it, and my bring-
ing it to his attention made him
guilty? I didn’t bring up the issue of
my church buddy getting paid more
than I did.

I didn’t bring it up until nearly 12
years later, after I got married. While I
respected my pastor/employer, I told
my wife of the one bothersome thing
about him. His blind racism. 

After sharing with my wife this
burden, I went to his home. As we in-
teracted, I told him of the thing that

remained a constant heartache when I
thought of him. It was painful for me
to see the sorrow and tears that came
from this strong man who had never
viewed things from my perspective.

He had never realized an ac-
tion so seemingly small
could be interpreted as
racist. He owned his actions
and asked for forgiveness. 

Now I was in a position
of authority which I relin-
quished as quickly as I re-
ceived it by granting him
forgiveness. My respect and
trust in him were renewed
that day in his living room.

This missionary who
served my family was now
being served by me. We have
both grown up, and we re-
spect and trust each other.

However, racism does not go away
with awareness; rather, it is faced be-
cause of awareness.

—Benson W. Prigg, Newark,
Delaware, is Associate Professor of
English at Lincoln University and
lay pastor of the Kenyan Church in
Wilmington, Delaware. He studied
at such Mennonite-related schools as
Lancaster Mennonite High and
Rosedale Bible Institute as well as
Lincoln University and at Bowling
Green State University, where he re-
ceived his Ph.D. in U.S. Ethnic Lit-
eratures. He can be reached at
bprigg@lincoln.edu.
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Taking Root

Deborah Good

One thing at a time. I will do only one thing at a
time.

A friend of mine decides this is the principle that
will ease her stress level. I try to imagine her applying it
to her life—sitting and playing with her one-year-old
instead of nudging a ball with her toe while opening
the mail and throwing together some supper; or wait-
ing for the trolley and doing just that, instead of
pulling out her electronic calendar (which handily
doubles as a cell phone) to schedule a meeting.

Someone recently told me that a hormone released
in nursing mothers actually improves their ability to
multitask, and I believe it. I have seen more than one
woman trying endlessly to use her time well, down to
the last drop.

I have been confused recently about time and how
I spend mine. It has been nearly a year and a half since I
had a “conventional” nine-to-five. Instead, I have had
more part-time, temporary, and odd jobs than I care
to list here, while attempting to be what some would
call “a writer.” And as a result, for nearly a year and a
half, I have been in charge of my own time more than
most people I know.

You have probably heard the story: James Frey
wrote the book A Million Little Pieces and called it a
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BENEATH THE SKYLINE

She and I
Two people of 

similar lineage
She with strings tied 

Under her chin
I with three earrings 

for two ears.

—Joyce Peachey Lind is a mother, teacher, and musician who lives in Harrison-
burg, Virginia. She is pursuing an M.A.T. in Early Childhood Education at
James Madison University. 
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“Have you done this before?” I asked.
We talked briefly about jury duty, and
about the weekend’s snow storm. He
didn’t seem interested in more, so I
amused myself instead with my cu-
riosity about him, imagining who he
was and what made up his story.

I noticed the large black letters he
had printed under “occu-
pation” on the jury selec-
tion form: “bakery
worker.” What kind of
bakery did he work for? I
wondered. Did he bake?
Deliver? Run the register?
Mostly, I wanted to know
if this was his real work, or
just what he did to make
money. What was his life really about?
Perhaps this is forefront in the minds
of all of us fishing for an occupation.

Sometimes I find it helpful to
think of the world as a huge power
grid with currents of energy moving
this way and that, making things hap-
pen: lights go on, coffee gets made,
newspapers get printed, people and
places everywhere influence and
transform one another. If the world is a
power grid, I think to myself, then I am
a cord wishing I could plug in.

Work is happening everywhere
around us. In Philadelphia, where I
live, the hard work of change is always
bubbling beneath the surface. She
speaks through poetry, hip-hop, and
the murals and gardens that reclaim
broken neighborhoods for beauty.
She is happening through door-to-
door organizing and meetings in
church basements; through websites,
email listservs, and nonprofit organi-
zations.

Today, Latino immigrants and
others filled the plaza across from the
Liberty Bell, opposing a senseless bill
in Congress and calling for immigra-
tion reform. I joined them for an
hour, mostly a witness to one current
of the world’s people-power, mostly
feeling like a cord, wanting to plug in.

As I sat with the other
jurors yesterday, I read in
The Sun magazine about
one writer’s experience
of a small-town flood:
“We were so busy being
flooded,” writes Spar-
row, “we didn’t hear that
the pope had died.”

I have felt that way
more than once this year. Some days
recently, I glance at the front page of
the newspaper, only to set it back
down with a sigh. It’s as though the
part of me that cares has spent so
much of itself this year, I have only a
little left. It’s as though what is going
on in my own head is enough.

I unconsciously believe, as many
do, that the best response to our city’s
voluminous pain and our global
nightmares is to do, do, do. Con-
tribute to the world. Plug in. Follow
the news, analyze, organize, act. But
grief is teaching me another way.

One thing at a time. I will do only
one thing at a time.

I was thinking about all of this as I
took a shower one morning last week.
The radio was on and a woman, Mary
Cook, was reading a three-minute es-
say, part of a National Public Radio
series called “This I Believe.” I
stepped from the shower and stood
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memoir. A watchdog website revealed
(and Frey himself eventually admit-
ted) that much of his memoir was ac-
tually fabricated—that maybe it
should, in fact, be considered fiction.
Several lawsuits surfaced, including
one in which Seattle readers are taking
Frey to court—for their “wasted
time.”

Their wasted time? The charge
first amuses and then exasperates me.
If I could sue everyone who has
“wasted” my time throughout my life,
I’d be one wealthy woman. Yet I know
it is true: We think time is a commod-
ity. We have it or don’t have it, use it,
spend it, and waste it. (Now insert
“money” into the same sentence and
find that it functions just as well.)

Our minutes, hours, and days are
worth more or less depending on who
we are and how we spend them. As I
write this, I am amid negotiating an
insurance claim related to a Decem-
ber car accident. How much time
have I spent in doctor’s appoint-
ments? they want to know. And how
much is each hour worth to me?

My dad died last July at 61, after a
short and unexpected fight with can-
cer. People have told me that grief
comes in waves, and I am finding this
to be true. It rolls in without advance
warning, and crashes on my inner
shores. It comes as anger. It comes as
sadness. It always, always comes as ex-
haustion.

And, oh, God, what shall I do with my 
grief?

I was invited to write and then

read a “lament” for a Sunday morning
service on the Psalms.

What shall I do with that deep ongoing 
ache?

Shall I weed it out of the messy garden of 
my life—

cut off its heavy buds
and toss them in a heap?

This is the question, isn’t it? I
could fill my time with work and
meetings and parties. I could push
myself through, weed it out . . . cut off
its heavy buds and toss them in a heap.
Some have told me that they survived
the terrible waves of sadness by keep-
ing busy.

Or shall I nurture it, let it blossom,
and then sit for hours, breathing in its 

petals,
tears a river down my face?

I decided recently that one of my
part-time jobs was wearing me out,
that my time was too full and my en-
ergy too depleted. I needed to pay at-
tention to my sadness, to nurture it, let
it blossom. I resigned.

Not having a well-defined job has
me asking again a question I inher-
ited, like skin, from my Mennonite
family line: What am I contributing
to the world?

Yesterday I spent most of my time at
the Philadelphia city court building
for jury duty. Probably 200 of us
waited together with little to do or
say; the room was practically silent. I
made an attempt at conversation with
the young man sitting beside me.
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Chocolate
and Easter

Carole Boshart

Anyone who has engaged me in serious conversa-
tion (or not so serious) may come to know that one of
my favorite things is chocolate, and that my favorite
church season is Lent and Easter. Now chocolate and
Lent/Easter might seem like two natural combina-
tions. And they are, but I suggest a different way of
looking at chocolate during this Easter. So imagine
with me a unique and subtle aroma of sweetness,
tastes of bitterness and darkness, of lightness and airi-
ness, and textures that stir the senses; yes, Lent and
Easter is all of these things. (And you thought I was
talking about chocolate!)

In the garden of Gethsemane Jesus wrestled with
God’s will and himself. There are various interpreta-
tions of what that time of prayer was like for Jesus. We
do know it was dark and difficult. Through prayer Je-
sus asked for assurance from his Holy Father that this
was what he should do. In this there was both bitter-
ness and sweetness—the bitterness of death and the
sweetness of redemption. 

Have you ever had chocolate truffles? They are
dark, a bit bitter but also sweet. Not everyone likes
them, and for some (like me) it has been an acquired
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there, dripping in my towel, as I real-
ized what Cook’s essay was about. Her
fiancé had died suddenly several years
ago. She felt mortified
and guilty for being so
immobilized by her loss.
She worried that others
would think her lazy.

“One very wise man
once told me,” I heard
her say, “‘You are not do-
ing nothing. Being fully
open to your grief may be
the hardest work you ever do.’”

I had just resigned from my job. I
ran from the bathroom to write down
her words.

Later, I have coffee with a woman
from church, and she tells me about
paper-white bulbs, how they look
scrawny and unimpressive—ugly
ducklings of sorts—when she first
plants them in a vase of rocks and wa-
ter. They appear to do nothing for
weeks, but all the while are quietly
sending down their roots. Suddenly
they shoot upward into beautiful

white blooms. Somehow the image is
almost enough to make me cry. Of
course, I write in my journal that

night, I am a bulb!
Sometimes blos-

soming is only possible
after weeks of root-
growing. Wasted time?
Perhaps we need our
wasted time—seasons
to let our fields sit fal-
low, allowing the soil of
our lives to recuperate.

In these days of doing less, in these
days of grief, I just might be taking
root, building resources of energy that
will later send up green stems, shoots,
and tender, beautiful blossoms.

—Deborah Good, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania, is working on family writ-
ing projects based on interviews with
her father and grandparents and is
open to suggestions for what she
should be when she grows up. She can
be reached at
deborahagood@gmail.com.
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sents; if it is hollow I will eat it. In the
past few years chocolate makers have
made hollow chocolate with other
candies inside, like a surprise. This is
even better! Hollow chocolate, with
something in the nothingness. I hold
these two together, hollow chocolate
with a wonderful surprise in its
emptiness and the risen Lord leaving a
message of hope in the empty tomb.

Chocolate and Easter. I find re-
demption, transformation, and hope
for the future in both. I hope for all
our Easters to contain the sweetness,
the bitter and dark, the light and airy,
and textures that stir the senses and

invite further communion with our
risen Lord.

—Carole Boshart, Eugene, Oregon,
was born and raised in southern On-
tario, Canada. She has studied at
Goshen (Ind.) College and at Associ-
ated Mennonite Biblical Seminary,
where she earned a Masters in Chris-
tian Formation. She has been writ-
ing columns such as these for the past
six years and is currently an online
columnist for the Third Way Café,
www.ThirdWayCafe.com. She and
her husband Tim live in Eugene with
their three children.
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taste. Truffles are like mushrooms,
growing in the ground, in moist dark
places, thriving on the death of the
vegetation around them. I hold these
two together, the despair of Jesus giv-
ing himself up to death for us, and the
bitter-velvety taste of chocolate truf-
fles that come from dark places.

Jesus being brought be-
fore the High Priest and Pi-
late had bitterness to it also.
There was no sweetness
there, just the bitterness of
Jesus coming before them
without pretense or defense.
The gospels have him saying
very little, like a lamb being
brought to slaughter. Just as
we have no defense for our
sinfulness, so did Jesus offer no de-
fense. 

Have you ever tasted bitter choco-
late? It is just the processed cocoa bean
with no sweetener added. It is the
starting point for most processed
chocolate. I have tasted unsweetened
chocolate. It was a jolt to my sense of
taste, expecting one thing but tasting
quite another. Perhaps that is how the
disciples felt when Jesus was arrested
and put on trial, especially Judas and
Peter. It was not supposed to be like
that; Jesus was supposed to triumph! I
hold these two together, the surprise
and unpreparedness of Jesus being
brought to trial and the unrefined,
surprising taste of unsweetened/bitter
chocolate.

Thinking about Jesus carrying his
cross to Golgotha transports me to
that biblical time, and I can imagine
the stony path to that hilltop, a stone
being used to pound in the nails, and

stones being used to anchor the cross.
Stones and nails, hard things that bite
into flesh. 

Have you ever had nuts in choco-
late, or chocolate-covered nuts? There
are so many different kinds of nuts
that can be covered: peanuts, pecan,
almonds, cashews, hazelnuts, wal-

nuts, macadamia. . . . The list
can go on and on. But each
one is the same in that there
is that bit of chocolate-
sweetness before you come
to the center, the crunch, the
bite. 

So it is with Christ walk-
ing to the cross; encased in
that act of love is his task, im-
possible except for the Di-

vine, of dying for our sins. I hold these
two together, the stony path to the
cross and the sweet crunch of choco-
late-covered nuts.

On Easter morning, the women
who followed Jesus went to his tomb
to anoint him and more properly pre-
pare him for burial. They brought
with them spices and fragrances and
perhaps fresh clothes to wrap him in.
But when they arrived, the tomb was
empty, a hollow space. 

Have you ever had hollow choco-
late? Often at Easter time it is deco-
rated with colors and adornments
made of colored chocolate or other
kinds of sugary confection. But when
you break it open, nothing is there; it
is empty, hollow. 

I have spent untold hours for
many Easters breaking apart hollow
chocolate; it does not matter what
shape it is or what animal it repre-
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THE TURQUOISE PEN

Pockets of Death
and Elephants

Noël R. King

“It’s no good,” the doctor sighed, sitting back on
his stool. “That’s a good-sized pocket of death we
found in there.”

“But. . . . but. . . . DEATH?” spluttered the patient.
“What kind of death? Cancer? AIDS? Some weird
tropical disease?”

“Nope,” said the doctor. “Death, just death.”
“That impossible! You must be joking! What kind

of doctor are you, anyway? People have to die of some-
thing. What is it, Doctor? WHAT IS IT??”

“Well, that’s just it,” said the doctor. “Everybody
thinks you have to die of something. In your case, it’s
nothing. You are dying of nothing.”

“Can’t we do something? I mean, you can’t just
send me home like this! Help me, Doctor! Help me!”

“Well, sure, we can do all kinds of things, but
nothing will help you, I am afraid. Death is death.”

Good heavens, thought the elephant as it watched the
little man walking toward it with a pitchforkful of hay
in his little hands. What am I doing here? Is this really a
life? Am I even alive?

Depressed, the elephant munched, shivered away

some flies, munched some more. At
least this hay is real, it thought. It
stinks.

“That’s right,” the little man was
saying now to another little man who
was cleaning out the stall be-
hind the elephant. “I’ve got a
pocket of death in me, he
says. Told me so this morn-
ing.”

“I coulda told you that
for free,” said the other little
man.

Oh, oh, oh, the elephant
moaned to itself. How did I
get here? Why can’t I just go
home? Where is my mama?

Home, home on the range, where
the deer and the buffalo
roam . . . where seldom is heard a dis-
couraging word, and the skies are not
cloudy all day.

“Saw another pocketa death in the
office today,” the first man said to the
second. “Kinda shook me up, you
wanna know the truth.”

“No sense crying over it,” said his
buddy. “Death is death, you know.
You’re a doctor!”

“Yeah,” said the first guy. “That’s
what I told him. I sat back on my stool
and said, ‘Death is death, you know,’
and then he wanted to know what the

heck kind of doctor I was. I’m just a
death doctor, I shoulda told him.”

“Oh my,” said the first guy. “Is
that an elephant I see over there?”

“Well I’ll be—,” said the second
guy. “Where are we?”

“I think we are in a very
strange dream,” said the
first guy, “and I don’t like it
one bit.”

The elephant looked at
them and saw they had no
hay. I must be dreaming, it
said to itself. Where’s my big
old fence? Where’s that smelly
old hay? Where’s my mama
when I need her?

Oh, the places you’ll go!
she told me.

But where, mama? Where will I
go?

Wherever you go, that’s where
you’ll be, she said.

I’m here, mama, I’m here!
And so you are, my child. And so

you are.
Welcome home.

—As circumstances warrant, through
her Turquoise Pen column Noël R.
King, South Riding, Virginia, re-
ports on strange and wonderful
things, including pockets of death
and elephants.
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A Case
for Family Care

Mark R. Wenger

I first heard the idea about 30 years ago. Too clever
by half, it sounded like the perfect way to protect the
family estate and stick it to the government at the
same time. Not talked about openly, the plan is still
making the rounds in quiet family discussions and
private offices of financial counselors and attorneys.
Here it is: Persuade aging parents to transfer their fi-
nancial assets to family members so they can qualify to
receive Medicaid-funded nursing home care.

What a deal! Jesus of Nazareth once told a rich
man to sell his assets, give the money to the poor and
become a disciple (Mark 10:21). That was the way to
put money in the bank of heaven, said Jesus. The man
turned away with a sad look on his face. In an ironic
twist, the advice given to some seniors today turns Je-
sus’ words on their head: “Give what you own to your
children; then let the government take care of you.
That’s how to protect the family nest egg!” Except the
scheme is dishonest and selfish, becoming harder to
do legally, and at the bottom stinks as a disgrace to the
family.

After such an opening, perhaps I ought to locate
myself. I am 50 years old with children in high school
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COMMUNITY SENSE
and college. My parents are 88 and
84, living independently, although
my brother and his wife just moved in
next door. God knows what the future
holds; we don’t. 

I have been a pastor for 18 years
and participated in the struggles of
persons with the predica-
ments and decisions of get-
ting old. And for the last six
years I have been on the
board of directors of a faith-
based retirement commu-
nity with a wide continuum
of services and a commitment to pro-
vide care for those with limited fi-
nances. Nursing home care eats up
assets like an elephant.

Here is my conviction: Families still
carry the primary moral obligation
for the care and cost of aging parents
and close relatives. Getting old and
becoming dependent is an ancient
human anxiety. With rare exception,
the social contract in most cultures
has assumed that children take care of
aged parents just as parents once took
care of the helpless children. Families,
as a matter of honor and respect, care
for their own aged.

This kind of social bargain re-
mains the norm in most global cul-
tures. Many examples can still be
found even in American culture that
prizes individualism and indepen-
dence. The Amish will commonly
build a house-beside-a-house so that
three generations live under one
multi-angled roof. A woman I know
renovated the basement of her home
into an apartment so that her mother
could move from out of state to live

there. Another family made arrange-
ments for someone to cook and clean
for an aging parent. Churches have
constructed retirement communities
partly to help families with the some-
times overwhelming challenge of car-
ing for senior relatives.

But what happens
when people live longer
than their money lasts?
Whose responsibility is it
when someone in a nurs-
ing home or assisted liv-
ing residence runs out of

money? This is where things really get
tangled, partly because there are so
many variables, partly because it’s be-
come less clear where the moral oblig-
ation resides. There are no easy
solutions.

I’m convinced that each level of
community plays an important role:
the individual, the family, the congre-
gation, the retirement center, local
and state social services, and national
government. In a society in which
traditional circles of community have
weakened, government plays a more
critical role as caretaker of last resort.
For those without adequate personal
or family resources, there is no indig-
nity in tapping Medicaid. The iso-
lated and vulnerable are worthy of
society’s guardianship. Don’t get me
started about the immoral budget pri-
orities of the current national admin-
istration!

But shame on those who game the
system merely to protect family assets!
The case I’m making is for children
and families not to sidestep their pri-
mary responsibility of caring for and
even helping to cover end-of-life liv-
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If some financial counselor sug-
gests that Mom and Dad transfer all
their assets to the children to qualify
for Medicaid, take a deep breath, go
home, get a Bible and read James
1:27. “Pure and lasting religion in the
sight of God our father means that we
must care for orphans and widows in

their troubles and refuse to let the
world corrupt us.”

—Mark R. Wenger, Lancaster, Penn-
sylvania, is Director of Pastoral Stud-
ies for Eastern Mennonite Seminary
at Lancaster.
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ing costs. Purchasing a long-term care
insurance policy is one option. An-
other is for immediate family mem-
bers to pool financial resources.
Throwing Mom and Dad onto the
tender mercies of the government in
an artificial move to poverty is the an-
tithesis of basic human decency and
family honor.

I am appealing as
well to congregations,
which typically invest
heavily in the nurture of
children and youth—
rightfully so—but pro-
portionately offer much
less toward the well-be-
ing of seniors who have
sometimes been long-
time members. Many
congregations grant
scholarship monies for young adults
to attend high school or college. This
aid is integral to the identity and mis-
sion of the body. What about expand-
ing that vision to enable support for
senior saints who lack the financial
means for their own care?

Families and congregations need
to join other layers of society in taking
on their share rather than too easily
passing the buck. There will always be
the need for retirement communities
to offer unreimbursed compassionate
care—those with means to pay offset-
ting the cost of those without. There
will always be the need for local, state,
and national social assistance for the
elderly and families who can’t pay. But
the first place of sharing is within
smaller circles of family and faith
communities.

Would I feel differently if my par-
ents were poor and needing long-
term care? How would I feel if faced
with the choice of helping to pay for
their care or sending my daughters to
college? For me, this is currently a hy-
pothetical question; I know it isn’t for
others. It would be tough to choose.
None of us wants to face such a choice

or for our children to face
it on our behalf.

Many of us live within
a contradiction: financial
independence and a sense
of entitlement. We cher-
ish privacy and self-suffi-
ciency, but if tragedy
strikes or we goof up we
expect the government to
bail us out. Again govern-
ment assistance can be

crucial. When social networks break
down or needs turn catastrophic, if
the government does not care for the
poor, oppressed—or elderly—too of-
ten no one does. But we need more.
We need to revive smaller circles of
community burden-sharing, espe-
cially in the care of the elderly.

The issues are much more com-
plex than I’ve sketched in this short
column. But sometimes complexity
becomes an exit for ducking the obvi-
ous: Children and immediate family
members with the means to help carry
primary responsibility for aging par-
ents who become dependent and low
on money. Accepting such responsi-
bility is the honorable thing to do.
Likewise congregations share in this
circle of community. This is the lov-
ing thing to do.
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Farmer Brown

Grandfather only flirted with senility
on the days we rode to the stock auction
singing the same verse of
“I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles”
so many times
that even the sheep in the back
were happy to die.

Weather was central.
Baseball was central.
The Russians were central.
The Bible was central.
Helping was central.
The other parts of life were alongside the trail,
chicken feathers and onion skin.

The most difficult thing he ever had to do
besides die,
was put his dog to sleep.
He was ancient and familiar,
a cross between the smell of dried leaves
and the taste copper pennies leave in your mouth.

—Larry Moffitt is editor of the UPI Religion & Spirituality
Forum. This poem, written on the Oklahoma farm where
he grew up, is from his memoir, “Unroll your carpet and I
will read your heart.” His email is Lmoffitt@upi.com.



“Brokeback 
Mountain”: A 
Parable of the 
Conversation

David Greiser

This review probably belongs in the Winter 2006
issue of DreamSeeker Magazine rather than the pre-
sent one. There are two reasons why it could not be in-
cluded in that special issue on homosexuality. First,
the editor decided to forego regular DreamSeeker
columns and devote the full magazine to essays on the
topic. Second, even if I had wanted to weigh in as a
film reviewer, the obvious film for analysis, “Broke-
back Mountain,” had not yet been released. By in-
cluding a review in this issue, it is my hope that the
conversation from the last issue will be continued.

By this time many readers will have seen or at least
read a review of “the most talked-about movie of
2005.” Hackneyed clichés aside, “Brokeback Moun-
tain” is a film worth talking about, worth adding to the
dialogue begun in the last DreamSeeker. It is a beauti-
fully filmed, exquisitely acted, honestly rendered story
about that old Hollywood standby—forbidden love. 

The film is all the more powerful because Director
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REEL REFLECTIONS
Ang Lee respects the arc of the story
from beginning to end, rather than at-
tempting to use this specific narrative
to deliver a “message.” This is primar-
ily a story of one love affair and its ef-
fects on two families. It is
only secondarily a film about
homosexuality in general.

For those who have not
seen it, “Brokeback Moun-
tain” unfolds over a 20-year
period, 1963 to 1983. It tells
of two young ranch hands,
Ennis Del Mar (played by
Heath Ledger) and Jack Twist
(Jake Gyllenhall) hired to
tend sheep for the summer on
Brokeback Mountain in
Wyoming. Ennis is a stoic, barely ver-
bal Marlboro Man, while Jack is more
expressive and spirited.

Whiskey and boredom eventually
conspire to get the two men talking
and, in time, to experience an attrac-
tion to each other that is consum-
mated in an awkward, fumbling,
romantic encounter that is equal parts
passion and pugilism. The following
morning the two are barely able to ac-
knowledge what has happened. Ennis
mumbles, “This thing we got goin’ is a
one-shot deal. You know I ain’t
queer.” Jack concurs, “Me neither.”

The summer ends, the two men
part ways, and before long both have
married and begun traditional fami-
lies. Yet their affair continues as a peri-
odic series of trysts masked as “fishing
trips” during which, oddly, no fish are
ever caught.

Jack holds out the hope that even-
tually he and Ennis can be together.
Ennis demurs, recounting a stark

memory of his father dragging him
off to view the disfigured corpse of a
mutilated and murdered man who
had been suspected of being “queer.”
“It cain’t ever be like that,” Ennis says

of Jack’s desire for them
to be together. “This
thing gets a hold of us in
the wrong time . . . in the
wrong place . . . and we’re
dead.”

Australian Heath
Ledger’s performance as
Ennis is an artistic high-
light of “Brokeback.”
His Ennis is verbally
clumsy and emotionally
clamped down; yet the

viewer feels the inner frustration that
regularly boils over into violent anger.

In time the two men’s lives fall into
lonely patterns. Ennis’s wife divorces
him after gradually surmising that her
husband is gay. Jack continues his
marriage of convenience, seeking
emotional solace in short-term affairs
and in furtive trips to Mexico for
anonymous gay sex.

The emotional fallout of Jack and
Ennis’s relationship on their families
is explored sufficiently to add depth
and truth to the story. Each man finds
himself increasingly isolated, his
world fragmented into a series of dis-
connected, unsatisfying relationships
as he pines for his one true love. Ulti-
mately each man can allow himself to
be fully known only by the other; the
cost of becoming vulnerable with
anyone else is just too great.

I went to the theater twice to see
“Brokeback Mountain.” After the
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The Pen, 
Mighty or Not
A Review of Justice and Only Justice and
Bethlehem Besieged

Daniel Hertzler

Naim Stifan Ateek. Justice and Only Justice. Orbis
Books, 1989.

Mitri Raheb. Bethlehem Besieged. Fortress Press,
2004.

The conflict in the Middle East drags on. For more
than 50 years Israelis have been oppressing Palestini-
ans and Palestinians have been responding violently.
The recent majority vote received by the radical
Hamas party with typical negative responses by Israel
and the United States prolongs the standoff.

In light of these developments, it may seem redun-
dant to review Naim Ateek’s Justice and Only Justice
more than 15 years after it first appeared. But like the
Old Testament prophets who got into the canon and
are read and pondered whether or not anyone follows
them, Ateek has made a statement. As a representative
of the Christian Palestinians, a small minority among
the Palestinians, Ateek has studied the Bible and
drawn from the thinking of liberation theology, first
developed in Latin America.
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BOOKS, FAITH, WORLD & MORE
second viewing I found myself think-
ing about the film in light of Men-
nonite denominational
conversations on homo-
sexuality. It struck me
that “Brokeback Moun-
tain” serves as a kind of
sobering metaphor for
our failed conversations
as a church. Just as Ennis
and Jack are simultane-
ously drawn to and re-
pulsed by each other, so
various parts of our church have expe-
rienced attraction and repulsion in at-
tempting to discern a common
standpoint on this matter.

Just as Ennis and Jack can’t bring
themselves to name their attraction,
much less to explore its emotional di-
mensions, so too our church is only
able to discuss this most personal of
subjects through a filter of theological
abstraction. To name our deepest

longings, doubts, questions, hopes,
and fears seems to entail too much

risk. Despite endless dis-
cussions we have failed to
communicate. Having
failed to communicate,
we now dwell in an un-
easy coexistence in which
even the prospect of an-
other discussion prompts
psychological nausea.

Though I hope for
the day when we can all

be together, my great fear is that the
story of “Brokeback Mountain” will
remain a metaphor, rather than a tool
of learning, for the church.

—Dave Greiser, Souderton, Pennsylva-
nia, serves as teaching pastor at
Souderton Mennonite Church and
adjunct professor of preaching at
Palmer Theological Seminary in
Philadelphia.
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It struck me that
“Brokeback Moun-

tain” serves as a
kind of sobering
metaphor for our
failed conversa-

tions as a church.



lem. As I myself once heard from a
Christian Palestinian, some do not
find the Hebrew Bible reassuring.
Ateek observes that numbers of Jews
and Christians have read the Old Tes-
tament “as a Zionist text to such an
extent that it has become almost re-
pugnant to Palestinian Christians”
(77). 

He concludes that they need to
begin with Jesus, interpret the God in
the old Testament through Jesus and
move on from there. He proposes that
“A Palestinian theology of liberation
stands in the authentic biblical tradi-
tion and affirms the inclusive charac-
ter and nature of God” (100).

He bases this theology on two
points. The first is that all land be-
longs to God: “The land that God has
chosen at one particular time in his-
tory for one particular people is now
perceived as a paradigm, a model for
God’s concern for every people and
every land” (108). 

The second point is that as biblical
Israel matured, it learned God is not
confined to one strip of land but is
universal. “Theologically speaking,
what is at stake today in the political
conflict over the land of the West
Bank and Gaza is nothing less than
the way we understand God” (111). 

He observes also that “the great
enigma is how can the Jewish people
who experienced such suffering and
dehumanization at the hands of the
Nazis turn around and inflict so much
suffering and dehumanization on
others” (116). Indeed, many of us
have wondered about this.

Ateek suggests that Palestinian
Christians have a special contribution

to make to the Middle Eastern cul-
tural and political dilemma. “Even
now, when many Muslims and Jews
are living in the spirit of militant tri-
umphalism, the church continues to
live in the shadow of the cross. . . . For
the church to follow in the footsteps
of Lord Jesus Christ, it must walk the
way of the cross” (116).

So he proposes his own major
premise and solutions. This is that
“Palestrine is a country for both the
Jews and the Palestinians. There is no
other viable, just option that can be
adopted.” His preference would be
“one united and democratic state for
all Palestinians and Jews” and he finds
it of interest that the U.S., that cham-
pion of democracy, has not supported
this (165).

The trouble, of course, as he ob-
serves, is that in such an open society,
Jews would eventually become a mi-
nority. So he concludes that the only
present solution is to allow the Pales-
tinians to have their own state along-
side Israel. “It is for the security and
well-being of Israel that a Palestinian
state should be established” (167). 

For this he proposes that the Pales-
tinians need to recognize the Holo-
caust, and Jews should acknowledge
having wronged the Palestinians by
the way they grabbed their land. And,
he says, Jerusalem needs to be shared.

This proposal separates itself from
the Muslim assumption that the state
of Israel is a colonial incursion that
will eventually go away as well as the
Jewish vision of expelling all Palestini-
ans so they can have the whole land to
themselves. In the end he proclaims,
“The challenge of Palestinian Chris-
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He begins the book with his own
experience, telling how his middle
class family living in the Palestinian
town of Beisan was evicted after the
Israeli occupation of the town on May
12, 1948. His father pleaded with the
military governor to let his
family of 17 stay in their
home. “But the blunt an-
swer came, ‘If you do not
leave, we will have to kill
you’” (9).

So the family moved to
Nazareth, where Naim
grew up in the Episcopal
church. Eleven years later,
in 1959, he left for the U.S.,
where he entered univer-
sity. He eventually wrote a disserta-
tion in Berkeley, California, and this
serves as background for his book.

In chapter 2 he reviews the history
and reality of the Israeli-Palestinian
conflict, tracing it back to Zionism in
the nineteenth century. He reports
the contradictory promises the
British made to Jews and to Arabs in
connection with the expected
breakup of the Ottoman Empire:

During the war years (1914-
1918) Britain entered into
three separate agreements that
contradicted one another. Be-
sides the McMahon-Hussein
agreement with the Arabs and
the Balfour Declaration ad-
dressing the Jews, on May 16,
1916, Britain reached a secret
understanding with France
and Russia . . . stipulating that
the Ottoman Empire was to be
divided among the three coun-
tries. (28) 

He describes the Palestinian disaster
of the 1940s as an outgrowth of these
conflicting British policies.

Ateek writes with the knowledge
of the first Intifada which erupted in
Gaza and on the West Bank in De-

cember, 1987. As an Is-
raeli citizen, he has had a
different experience from
persons in the occupied
territories. Although op-
pressed, he still has the ad-
vantages of Israeli
citizenship and as such has
developed a theology
which he proposes for
Christian Palestinians.

But first he reviews the
history of Christianity in the Middle
East. “After Constantine the church
was caught in some bitter controver-
sies that eventually left it weak and
fragmented” (50). That fragmenta-
tion continues today. However, he
observes that the church has “fared
better than the Muslims because of its
organization around bishops and
clergy, whether indigenous or expatri-
ate” (55).

His own Episcopal church, with a
membership of “a little over one thou-
sand” (55), has more influence than
one might expect from so small a
group. His ability to study in the U.S.
and return to publish a book is an ex-
ample. He concludes that “To pursue
peace with justice is the church’s high-
est calling in Israel-Palestine today, as
well as its greatest challenge” (73).

So Ateek goes into the Bible as a basis
for a Palestinian perspective on libera-
tion. But right away there is a prob-
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Ateek . . . has
the advantages

of Israeli citizen-
ship and as such
has developed a
theology which
he proposes for
Christian Pales-

tinians.



here, Christians have seen Jesus, and
Raheb sees the plight of the Palestini-
ans reflected in this text. He observes
that there is plenty of guilt to go
around. “We suffer because of our
own sins, but also because of the sins
of many others.” His list
includes the sins of the
Europeans who perse-
cuted and destroyed
Jews, the sins of the Jews
themselves, the sins of
other Arabs, the sins of
the Jewish lobby in
America. “Then we have
the Christian Right in
the United States. I do
not find much in them
that is Christian or right”
(88-90).

Despite these burdens Raheb in-
sists that the Palestinians will press
ahead. The latter third of the book de-
scribes efforts to cope with their re-
stricted environment. Examples he
reports include a candlelight march in
December 2000, when 2,500 people
defied an Israeli curfew. Also there is
what he describes as a “Bright Stars”
program in which children are “in-
vited to gather in different art, music,
sports, communication, and environ-
mental clubs, according to their tal-
ents and gifts” (114).

In the end, Raheb is hopeful. He
concludes that “Christian hope does

not surrender to the forces of death
and despair but challenges them”
(156). I heard it reported that 30,000
Christian pilgrims were expected in
Bethlehem over the last Christmas
season even though they would have

to enter through a
checkpoint in the Is-
raeli wall. No doubt
the local Christians
find support and en-
couragement from
this activity.

And not all the
Jews are against them.
Marc H. Ellis has writ-
ten a book Toward a
Jewish Theology of Lib-
eration (Orbis, 1987)
in which he states, “A

Jewish theology of liberation is un-
equivocal in this regard: the Palestin-
ian people have been deeply wronged
in the creation of Israel and in the oc-
cupation of territory. As we celebrate
our empowerment, we must repent of
our transgressions and stop them im-
mediately” (116).

The powers that be are not listen-
ing to him either. But these words
have been written.

—Daniel Hertzler, Scottdale, Pennsyl-
vania, a longtime editor and writer,
contributes a monthly column to the
Daily Courier (Connellsville, Pa.).
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tians, and indeed to all Palestinians
and to all people in this conflict in Is-
rael-Palestrine is: do not destroy your-
self with hate, maintain your inner
freedom, insist on justice, work for it,
and it shall be yours” (187).

This was a brave vision published in
1989, but life moves on. I’ve been cu-
rious to know what Ateek has been
doing since then, when the second In-
tifada became violent and Israel re-
sponded in-kind. From the Internet, I
find that he continues his efforts.

Among the things he has done has
been to organize in 1994 the Sabeel
Ecumenical Liberation Theology
Center in Jerusalem, the base from
which he now works. “Sabeel strives
to develop a spirituality based on jus-
tice, peace, nonviolence, liberation,
and reconciliation for the different
national communities.” His organi-
zation has been able to organize
“Friends of Sabeel” in various other
countries and to sponsor conferences
highlighting its concerns. It also pub-
lishes a quarterly English language
magazine called Cornerstone. 

Among the things I found was a
clear-cut statement against suicide
bombings. This extensive document
seeks to account for the development
of the bombings and observes that
“There were no suicide bombings be-
fore the Oslo Peace Process” and sug-
gests that “It is the result of despair
and hopelessness that started when an
increasing number of Palestinians be-
came frustrated by the Israeli oppres-
sion and humiliation.” 

Nevertheless, “Although some
people in our Palestinian community

admire the sacrifice of the suicide
bombers . . . and although we under-
stand its deeper motivation and back-
ground, we condemn it from both our
position of faith as well as a legitimate
method for resisting the occupation.”

Mitri Raheb’s book is more narrowly
focused. But like Naim Ateek, he has
used his training and contacts outside
of the country to enable his ministry.
Raheb in Bethlehem lives within oc-
cupied territory, so his life has been
even more constricted than Ateek’s.
Born in the early 1960s, Raheb has
lived most of his life under Israeli oc-
cupation. Yet he received a scholar-
ship to study in Germany and
returned to serve his people in Bethle-
hem. 

His story is a reminder of the ex-
tent to which an occupying power
will go to harass the citizens: petty reg-
ulations which cause ongoing irrita-
tion and sometimes death. He tells
how his father-in-law, a businessman,
died because he was not allowed to get
to Jerusalem in time for medical treat-
ment. He had a business permit to
cross the line but was repeatedly
turned away because going to the hos-
pital was not a business trip. 

During the siege of Bethlehem by
the Israelis, the Lutheran parsonage
was invaded by Israeli soldiers. They
were removed only after the Lutheran
bishop in Jerusalem called Sweden,
Sweden called the office of Ariel
Sharon, and the soldiers were sent
away.

As a theologian, Raheb reflects on
the case of the mysterious sufferer in
Isaiah 53. Jews have seen themselves
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As a theologian, Ra-
heb reflects on the
case of the mysteri-

ous sufferer in Isaiah
53. Jews have seen
themselves here,

Christians have seen
Jesus, and Raheb

sees the plight of the
Palestinians reflected

in this text.
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On Earth
Outside my window
the apple tree resurrects herself—
leaves, light of April, her forgotten eyes
full of regret—but 
how does one go about dying gracefully? 
The world is filled with people
who have not died.

Once
I stood on a northern sharp corner, 
moonlit mountains intersect 
winter, blue clouds painted by desperate wolves
proving their existence 
and desires by howling through darkness.
Here in my room, I question
existence before extinction.

Touch me, says Andris.

Touch me. 

—A former art professor remarked that the sketchbooks of
Clarissa Jakobsens, Aurora, Ohio, looked more like poetry
than paintings, an observation that accurately predicted her
midlife direction. Finally, years of teaching and parenting
have led Clarissa back to poetry classes at Kent State Univer-
sity and reading at Shakespeare and Company, in Paris. A
reader throughout northern Ohio and poetry editor of the Ar-
senic Lobster, she won first place in the Akron Art Museum
2005 New Word Competition. This summer she looks for-
ward to kicking sandcastles with Gail Mazur and painting
dunes with Bert Yarborough at the Provincetown Fine Arts
Work Center.


